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ORDINANCE NO. 2018-

4 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ORANGE COUNTY 

6 FIRE RESCUE IMPACT FEE ORDINANCE, CODIFIED AT 
ARTICLE III, CHAPTER 23, OF THE ORANGE COUNTY 

8 CODE; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE, AND 
DIRECTING IBE CLERK OF THE BOARD TO PUBLISH 

10 A TIMELY NOTICE STATING THAT THE BOARD HAS 
ADOPTED TIDS ORDINANCE IMPOSING INCREASED 

12 IMPACT FEES, WITH ANNUAL INDEXING 

DRAFT 
12/19/17 

14 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA: 

16 Section 1. Amendments to Article III, Chapter 23, Orange County Code. The 

Orange County Fire Rescue Impact Fee Ordinance, codified at Article III, Chapter 23, of the 

18 Orange County Code, is amended to read as follows, with additions being shown by underlines 

·_. and deletions being shown by strike-throughs: 

20 ARTICLE III 

FIRE RESCUE IMPACT FEE 

22 
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26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

Sec. 23-56. Short title, authority and applicability. 

(a) This article shall be known and may be cited as the 
"Orange County Fire Rescue Impact Fee Ordinance." 

(b) The board of county commissioners has authority to 
adopt this article through general charter county home rule powers 
pursuant to Fla. Const. art. VIII, § l(g) and F.S. chs. 30, 125, and 
163 and the county charter. 

( c) Planning for additional capital facilities and 
equipment improvements needed to serve new growth and 
development that generate additional demands on fire and rescue 
services and the implementation of these needs is a responsibility 
of the county under F.S. ch. 163, pt. II [F.S. 163.3161 et seq.], and 
is in the best interest of the health, safety, and welfare of the 
citizens of the county. 
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Sec. 23-57. Definitions. 

· The following words, terms, and phrases, when used in this 
article, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, 
except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning: 

Affordable shall mean as set forth in ,Orange County 
Administrative Regulation No. 4.08, as it may be amended or 
replaced from time to time. 

Capital cost shall mean any expenditure-which, under 
generally accepted accounting principles for local governments, 
would be considet'ed a capital expense for a capital improvement. 

Capital improvement shall mean, but is not limited to, site 
planning, land acquisition, site improvements, buildings, motor 
vehicles, personal equipment and communications facilities, but 
excludes maintenance and operations. Such capital improvements 
must have an expected use life of five (5) years or more. 
Acquisition of a "capital improvement" means tbe-£..Purchase of 
facilities, equipment or technology a capital improvemenL that 
expands the capacity of the Orange County Fire Rescue 
Department to provide fire and rescue protection and prevention 
services made necessary by growth. WMn grm.vth creates a 
condition that renders an existing technological system 
functionally obsolete, then, impact fues may be . utilized as a 
principal source fur the expenses of aequiring a successive system. 

Certificate of occupancy shall mean a certificate issued by 
the county building safety division upon completion of a building 
erected in accordance with approved plans, and after final 
inspection of a building, stating. at a minimum. _the nature of the 
occupancy permitted, the number of persons for each floor when 
limited by law, and the allowable load per square foot for each 
floor in accordance with the Standard Florida &g_uilding G£ode. 

Commercial/retail shall include but not necessarily be 
limited to those land uses defined by Standard Industrial 
Classification codes 50-59, which include wholesale and retail 
trade, restaurants, service stations and the like. 

Comprehensive plan shall mean the 2010-2030 Orange 
County Comprehensive Plan, adopted by the board of county 
commissioners on May 19, 2009, in accordance with Florida 
Statutes, as amended from time to time. 

County facilities constructed for nonproprietary 
governmental purposes shall mean facilities constructed by or for 
the county to be used for governmental purposes, but shall exclude 
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Orange County Utilities Department and Orange County 
Convention Center Facilities. 

Duplex shall mean the primary use of a lot for two (2) 
attached dwelling units. 

Development shall mean any improvement which, requires 
a building permit. 

Dwelling unit shall mean an, of the followin12: 
single-family arul---O_r_multifamily residential units, attached arul---or 
detached dwellings unit, houses of conventional construction, 
mobile homes, manufactured housing home, and allany other 
structures used for permanent residence or for dwelling purposes, 
regardless of whether occupied by an owner or tenant. The term 
shall not include f!._hotels, motels, or recreational vehicle parks. 

Impact fee study shall mean the "Fire Rescue Impact Fee 
Update Study," prepared by Tindale OliverGuncan :\ssc:'1€-i-a-leS, dated 
,\,fitrc~h---2-4..\-2. .'\ll!!U<:.t 22.2017. 

Low income shall mean as set forth in Orange County 
Administrative Regulation No. 4.08, as it may be amended or 
replaced from time to time. 

Mobile home shall mean a structure transportable in one (1) 
or more sections, which structure is eight (8) body feet or more in 
width and over thirty-five (35) feet in length, and which structure is 
built on an integral chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling 
when connected to the required utilities, and includes the plumbing, 
heating, air conditioning and electrical systems contained therein. 

Multifamily shall mean the primary use of a lot for three (3) 
or more attached dwelling units. For the-purposes of this ordinance, 
time-share development shall be considered as multifamily. 

Officef institutional shall include but not necessarily be 
limited to those land uses defined by Standard Industrial 
Classification codes 40-49 and 60-99, which include transportation, 
utilities, government, health care, banking, insurance, real estate, 
personal and business services and the like. 

Residential development shall mean any development 
designed or intended to be used as a dwelling unit. 

Single-family shall mean the primary use of a lot for .a single 
dwelling unit, including a mobile home, not attached to any other 
dwelling unit, or for a mobile home park. 

Very low income shall mean as set forth in Orange County 
Administrative Regulation No. 4.08, as it may be amended or 
replaced from time to time. 
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Sec. 23-57 .5. Rules of construction. 

For the purposes of administration and enforcement of this 
article, unless otherwise stated in this article, the following rules of 
construction shall apply: 

( +~) In case of any difference of meaning or implication 
between the text of this subdivision and any caption, illustration, 
summary table, or illustrative table, the text shall control. 

(~Q) The word "shall" is always mandatory and not 
discretionary; the word "may" is permissive. 

(~) Words used in the present tense shall include the 
future and words used in the singular number shall include the 
plural and the plural the singular, unless the context clearly 
indicates the contrary. 

( 44) The word "person" includes an individual, a 
corporation, a partnership, an incorporated association, or any 
other similar entity. 

(~ Unless the context clearly indicates the contrary, 
where a regulation involves two (2) or more items, conditions, 
provisions, or events connected by the conjunction "and," "or," or 
"either ... or," the conjunction shall be interpreted as follows: 

(l}&.- And indicates that all the connected terms, 
conditions, provisions, or events shall apply. 

@lr.- Or indicates that the connected items, 
conditions, provisions, or events may apply singly or in any 
combination. 

Ll}&.- Either . . . or indicates that the connected 
items, conditions, provisions, or events shall apply singly but not 
in combination. 

(61) The word "includes" shall not limit a term to the 
specific example but is intended to extend its meaning to all other 
instances or circumstances of like kind or character. 

Sec. 23-58. Findings and declarations. 

(a) The board of county commissioners finds that new 
development in the Wiincorporated area of the county requires 
additional governmental services and facilities, including 
specifically fire and rescue services provided by the county fire 
rescue department. It is the policy of the board, as set forth in the 
comprehensive plan, that new development should be permitted to 
occur only where an adequate level of governmental services and 
facilities, such as fire and rescue services, can be provided. 
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(b) It is the policy of the board of county 
commissioners that new development should pay a portion of the 
overall capital costs related to the additional governmental services 
and facilities to accommodate that new development. 

( c) The purpose of this article is to ensure the provision 
of an adequate level of fire and rescue services throughout the 
unincorporated area of the county so that new development in the 
unincorporated area may occur in a manner consistent with the 
comprehensive plan. 

(d) It is the purpose of this article to require new 
development to bear a portion of the overall capital costs related to 
the additional fire and rescue services made necessary by such new 
development and to avoid paying those costs from the county's 
general fund. 

( e) The board of county commissioners hereby finds 
that impact fees provide a reasonable method of regulating new 
development in the county to ensure that such new development 
pays a portion of the capital costs of governmental services and 
facilities necessary to accommodate the new development. 

(f) The fire rescue department provides fire and rescue 
services on a countywide basis, as a countywide service, 
throughout the unincorporated area without regard to the location 
of or use of specific parcels of property. Because of this public 
policy the capital facilities and equipmem-impro'{eme:g_t~_ that are 
funded with impact fee revenue cannot be restricted to the 
Battalion Districts (or similar zones or districts) which have been 
created by the Fire Chief for administrative purposes. The capital 
faeilities improvements funded by impact fees shall provide fire 
and rescue services to the new users within the unincorporated area 
of the county. 

(g) The provision of fire and rescue services is hereby 
deemed to be a governmental service to be provided on a uniform 
countywide basis. All new development creates an impact upon the 
cost of providing fire and rescue services. The cost of providing 
such services has been allocated according to the type of 
development which occurs based on the survey of prior calls for 
service. 

(h) The additional impact imposed by new development 
upon the capital costs of providing fire and rescue services occurs 
at the time that development of the property takes place. 

(i) The provisions of this article relating to adequate 
fire and rescue services in the county, the additional fire and rescue 
services needed for new development in the county, the capital 
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costs relating to those additional fire and rescue services needed 
for new development in the county, and the impact fee for those 
capital costs are based upon and supported by the findings and 
recommendations contained within the impact fee study. The board 
of county commissioners hereby fin4~ th@:L the calculation of Jh~ 
Lmract_[~e in .:the in}~ctfee_st:ti4" is based on the mosLr~9.~nt and 
localized dat~ and approves and adopts the impact fee study. 

G) Continuing to provide, at a minimum, the existing 
level of fire and rescue services within the county. which is _the 
l:,asis of calculated impactf~sjn_.tl~_impact fee stu<b:_,_is essential 
to and in the best interests of the public health, safety, and general 
welfare of the citizens of the county. 

(k) It is the intent of the board of county commissioners 
that the impact fees imposed pursuant to this article be used to pay 
for those capital costs related to the additional fire and rescue 
services required for new development in the county. 

(1) Based on the impact fee study, the board of county 
commissioners hereby finds that there exists a reasonable 
relationship. or rational nexus, between the capital costs of 
providing fire and rescue services and the impact fees imposed on 
new development by this article. 

(m) The board of county commissioners ·hereby finds 
that there exists a reasonable relationship, or rational nexus, 
between the impact fees to be collected pursuant to this article and 
the expenditure of those funds on capital costs relating to fire and 
rescue services, as limited and restricted by this article. 

Sec. 23-59. Fire rescue impact fee fund established. 

(a) There is hereby established one fire rescue impact 
fee fund for the impact fees collected pursuant to this article. 

(b) Funds withdrawn from the fund established hereby 
must be used in accordance with this article. 

Sec. 23-60. Impact Ji:fees, with annual indexing; comparable 
uses.1, adjustmeats; alternative impact fee calculation; periodic 
updates; time of payment. 

(a) [mJ_Jact F[ees. The following impact fees. with 
c1nnual indexin~ at two percent 12.0% ,~are hereby imposed upon 
all new development in the unincorporated area of the county: 
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Development Type 
Land Use 

Residental: 

Fire Rescue Impact Fee Schedule 

--·----
li~L 

M,n_l2GJ8 

ti'flL.3 Q, 2 o I2 

Du:i~~:=iWome .. ·1· --··--·-·------ ,_-::_J ___ _ 
~Jper dwellin_~g~u=n=i=t)_-+-~$319 $2_7_·0_:00_~_ i,25 , _ , , ,2 , $3.:;6 

(pe~~~r.:~1
~nit) ~)9$197.00 I -~-i ~227 L_ .. ~232 '. --~:f.=Tl7 

l Hotel/Motel( "rroom) $J_8~$1-19 ___ o_o..,._I ___ $!S6 -. ---=;=~iJ _ --5J.'L±_L S198~ 

Nonresidenda/.: 
Commercial Retail/ 

Assembly 
(per 1,000 ljyin;art11. 

sq. ft.) 

1. 

I 
I ru2~J 
I 

5;295 . S301 

Office/Institutional 
(per 1,000 livinL'. areg 

~~q.ft.) 
Industrial 

$25..1 $! 17.00 $264 $269 , 

(per 1,000 li.YiD;; a,rea 
Sn. ft.) ____ .:l.: ____ _ 

Storage 
(per l,000 Hvin.:: area 

s . ft. 

r-

$19 ---~ 
Annual lmlex@ 

ill $4-MO_J --~'li=J=8--i 

2: (!!Ji=o ~---~}_(}}'§ l!)Jj_ ____ _ 2.0% 

LU S<::uc;~_: 7 0t' Lr 1.:p2..cl ft:e stu9l~ 
tl} '\''e?,r J il;.qi,_~s1nultip1:ed biiJ __ jJ-:('.2J~.~uuutal inJex. 
Ll__l_\.t_2J_J, fi~u.r~s JD_~llli~iit:J L~.\ ( l · (L(l}L :~nIHL:1! ind~·x 
141 Yc::-,r 3 fi>!ures rnu)Upl:cd b\ t ! ~o.\!21. arurnal ing~x_, 
<JJ. Y CilI 4 fo:ures rnulti_p_l;d_ h 1 1 ,0.02 i. ,i,l['.U:1] index._lri 
the event. th~ impact fee schedu_LeJ~ not updat~d b~ Ma.U~ 
202.3 the imp~t fees shnllcontinuc at the Year 5 rates until 
t_he im;,ai::t fee schedule is u11daJ_eQ. 

(b) Comparable uses,edjusf.menfs. 

tB If the type of development activity for which 
a building permit is applied is not specified on the above fee 
schedule, the fee assessed shall be the fee applicable to the most 
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nearly comparable type of land use on the above fee schedule. The 
impact fee applicable for the most nearly comparable type of land 
use may be adjusted to a fee that accurately reflects the impacts of 
such development on the county fire rescue department. 

~-----~erson applying for the issuance of a 
building permit, at that person's option.may submit a study 
prepared by a professional v,ith impact fee experience, indicating 
that the fees set out in paragraph (a) above are not appropriate for 
that person's particular development. Based upon convincing and 
competent evidence, the-fee--may then be adjusted to that fee 
amount appropriate for that particular deYelopment. 

1 c 1 _ Alternative imnact lee calculation. 

J.lL __ Jn the s:yen_t an @clicant believes tµat the 
cost of fire and r~_s.c;ue facilities to serve its I}IQposeq_g_evelopment 
i~J~5,s_J:han tb~J~~-established in subsection.1ai. the applicant ma\. 
at its sole exp~e. submit an alternative fee calculation to_ the 
county rur§!!fil!LlQ.._Jhe [.,rovisions _..9i_ thiL~ubs9,£tion. Such an 
alternative fee calculation shc!U_ b~ submitted prior to issuance of 
anv buildinll permit ancl1µust be approved b\ the board of count, 
commissioners _ _rrior _to is~uance of am certificate of occupanc,. 
temporar.)_.Q!_ permanent. 

If the dat.f!:. .. infrmnation. and assl,!_rru::tions used b\ 
the applicant to calculate the alt~ml!tive inwact fee satisf\.Jh~ 
re11 uirements of this subsection. the alternative impact fee shall be 
deemed .. the impact fee due and owiqg _ _Jor lhe proposed 
development. The proposed development shall be presumed to 
..:enerate tbe JTIQSt intensive use permitted under the _gm.pli~able land 
development re,rnlations such as the _comprehensive _plan or zonin_g 
rei:ulations or un,cler appli<:<1.l:,le deed or_nlat restrictions_. 

12 l The altemati v_~jfil£i!Ct fee calculations shalU>e 
limited !Q.. tht~_d~mfilld c_QJ!!QQnent of the impact f~~-~9.uati9n ang 
shall_ be based on data. infoITQf!!iQ.!t or assu111111J9ns contained in 
~his article or independent sources. _prQvided that the independent 
source is a count, -ac9~r.1~d source and the inde1)endent ~gurce is a 
local stug~~.m:ried out rursuant to an accepted methodolo:.!., . 

..ll1lf a previous proiect has submitted a lo~al stud\ 
<::_onsistent!!'.ith the criteria required herein. ang_jf such stud\ is 
d~Jermiped b\ the count\ to be curr1;;11L. the impact upon the fir~ 
and rescue faciliti1;;:i a.s described in such prior local stud\ shall be 
presumed to exist.fur other similar proiects. In sw::h ~ircumstances. 
the al_temative impact fee shall be establi§...lJ.~d to reflect the impact 
upon the fire and rescue Jaciljties as described in the ff!QT local 
stud,. There shall be a rebuttable m:gsumrtion that an alternative 
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impact fee _stud\ conducted more than three t 3 1 , ears earlietis 
im:-_aliL 

L1L The provisions of this subsection. shall b~ 
!n:wlemented and administered in accordance with the proc~dures 
set forth in Oram:e C.ount, Administrative Ret!ul<!!ions Nos. 4.01 
illJ..Q 4,0,2, as 111§.~__p_e amended from time to time. 

Lll__ ___ Am _ae.reement pro_posed b\ an wJilicant 
r..W~lH!!'!UQ_ this subsection must be m_esented to and approved b\ 
the board of count\ commissioners 12rior to the issuance of an\ 
certifi~ate ___ Qf Q~c:gpanJ:i_,_ temporan or permanent. Anv such 
a,._ireement ma, provide for execpj:jon b\ morti2al.!ees. lien_holders. 
or contract purchasers. in addition to the landov...'Iler_,._ and ma\ 
permit am part, to record such a:!reement in the official records of 
the count\. T4~_QQ<1rqgf count\ commissioners shall approve such 
an al!reement onl, _ if it finds that the aureement will apportion the 
burden of expenditure for new facilities in a just and equitable 
manner. consistent with the princi1)les set forth in Contractors & 
fluilders Association v. Cin of Dunedin. 329 So. 2d 314 1 Fla-= 
1976). Holln,ood Inc. v._jJroyvard Counn. 432 So. 2d 606 /Fla. 
4th DCA 1983. cert._ denied. 440 So. 2d 352 ( l la. 1983 1: and Home 
BJJild_ers and Contractors Association_o!__Palm Reach Count1 .. Inc. 
v. Board or Counr1 Commissioners ol Palm Beach Coumi. 446 So. 
2d 140 ( Fla. 4th DCA 1984 l. cert. denied. 451 So. 2d 848 t Fla. 
1984). 

161 Am apnlicant or owner who submits a 
f2[Q_Qosed alternative impact Jt:~ __ r_µrsuant to this subsecti9_11 and 
desires the immediate issuance of a buildin:! perrniJshaJl_pa\. orior 
to the. issuance of the buildini! pe®it. th~ __ a11plicable impact fee 
pursuant to subsection ( a i. _Such_ pa\ ment shall be paid J_Q_ _ _the 
count, and shall l?e noted in writin:2 as "paid under protest" and 
@EllL_not be construed as a waiver of an_J review rirhts. Am 
difference between the amount .raid and the amount due. as 
determined b, the count\. shall be refunded to the applicant or 
owner. The count\ shall not pa, interest on the funds paid under 
protest and subsequentl v refunded unless intere~t_J:ias b~en earned 
on such funds. 

( aj) Periodic updates. This article shall be reviewed by 
the board of county commissioners at least every five (5) years. 
The review shall consider actual calls for service recorded by the 
fire rescue department and actual capital costs for capital 
improvements purchased by the county to provide fire and rescue 
services. The purpose of this review is to analyze the effects of 
inflation on the actual costs of capital improvements, and to review 
and revise, if necessary, the fee charged new development to 
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ensure it will not exceed its pro rata share for the reasonably 
anticipated expansion costs of capital improvements for fire and 
rescue services necessitated by new development. 

( ef) Time of payment. 

(1) Except as otherwisc_pennitted by subsection 
(6£:)(2) 0f-throu1.:h_(e£)(6) or mandated b\ state l<L~. fire rescue 
impact fees imposed on all new development shall be paid as a 
condition to the issuance of a building permit. In the case of a 
mobile home, the fee shall be paid at the issuance of a tie-down 
permit. 

(2) For the following types of projects, the fire 
rescue impact fee may be paid prior to the authorization of 
prepower or issuance of a certificate of occupancy (temporary or 
otherwise), but no prepower or certificate of occupancy shall be 
authorized or issued until the impact fee has been paid as provided 
by subsection (~)(3): 

a. A certified affordable housing 
project, provided an agreement setting forth the terms and 
conditions of the discount and deferral of the impact fee has been 
executed; and 

b. A new commercial project (a project 
without single-family homes or duplexes) with a building permit 
valuation of at least one million dollars ($1,000,000.00), provided 
an impact fee deferral form has been executed and the service 
charge required under subsection ( d~( 4) has been paid. 

(3) For any such eligible commercial project-er 
eligible certified multif.amily--affordable housing project where 
l]filment of the impact fee is dcfo_rred, the impact fee for the entire 
project shall be paid not later than when prepower is authorized for 
the first building or the first certificate of occupancy, temporary or 
permanent. is issued for the proiect. 

(4) a. If the fire rescue impact fee is 
deferred at the time of issuance of the building permit as 
authorized by subsection ( a-~(2) for an eligible commercial 
project, a service charge shall be assessed and a notice of 
nonpayment setting forth the legal description of the property and 
the amount of the impact fee liability shall be executed by the 
county. The county shall serve notice upon the owner by certified 
mail and record it in the official records of the county. This notice 
shall thereupon operate ~place a lien against such property for the 
amount of the impact fee, and all interest, penalties, and the costs 
and fees for collection, coequal with the lien of all state, county, 
district, and municipal taxes. 
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b. Upon payment of the impact fee and 
anl_ associated costs and fees, the county shall promptly serve a 
neti€e- of payment upon the owner by certified mail and record the 
notice of payment in the official records of the county. thereb, 
relea_sinu t~Jien. 

(5) In the event the fire rescue impact fee is not 
paid prior to the authorization of prepower or issuance of the first 
certificate of occupancy (temporary or othenvise permanent), the 
county shall make demand for payment of the fee. If the fee is not 
paid within fourteen (14) days after the county makes demand: 

a. The county may collect the fire 
rescue impact fee, interest from the date payment was due at the 
rate fixed by state statute for judgments, a- penalty of five (5) 
percent per -month or any portion Bf. a-month (not to eJweed 
t'tventy five (25) percent), the costs of such collection, and a 
reasonable attorney's fee~; and 

b. For an eligible housing project, the 
builder buildin~ owner and/or license holder who pulled obtained 
the building permit may be prohibited from pulling obtainin!.! any 
other building permits within the_ count,_ until the applicable fire 
rescue impact fee tincludini.: an, costs and fees) has been paid. 

(6) For single-family homes and duplexes, the 
applicant may elect to pay the applicable impact fee no later than 
immediately prior to the issuance of the certificate of occupancy. 

Sec. 23-61. Presumptions,.i limitations,.i agreemeats and 
seeurity far review requirements.date of impact: appeal 
process: refunds. 

(a) Development /'resumed to have maximum impact 
permitted. The proposed development shall be presumed to have 
maximum impact on the necessary frre rescue services facilities 
and equipment as permitted under the most restrictive of the 
applicable land development regulations such as zoning 
regulations, the county land use plan, county facility master plan, 
applicable deed or plat restrictions, or the building permit 
application. 

(b) Limitations on expenditure of funds collected. The 
impact fees collected by the county pursuant to this article shall be 
kept as a separate fund from other revenue of the county. The use 
of such funds will be restricted to expenditures for capital 
improvements to benefit new development within unincorporated 
Orange County. Any funds on deposit not immediately necessary 
for expenditure shall be invested in interest-bearing accounts. All 
interest income derived from monies collected to date and in the 
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future shall be deposited in the applicable trust account. In 
recognition of the centralized location of some fire rescue service 
functions, the inherent mobile nature of fire and rescue service 
activities and the periodic need to reassign personnel and 
equipment among battalion areas, the funds shall not be 
geographically segregated nor restricted for expenditure in any 
subarea of the county. The impact fee funds shall be collected and 
expended in a manner consistent with the principles set forth in 
Contractors and Builders Association v. City of Dunedin, 329 So. 
2d 314 (Fla. 1976) and Hollywood Inc. v. Broward County, 431 So. 
2d 606 (Fla. 4th DCA 1983), cert. denied, 440 So. 2d 352 (Fla. 
1983) and otherwise consistent with all requirements of the 
Constitution of the United States, the Constitution of the State of 
Florida and all applicable laws. 

EB No fire rescue impact fees shall be expended 
on capital improvements pursuant to this article unless or until the 
board of county commissioners approves such expenditures by 
motion at a regularly scheduled public hearing. Such review shall 
occur only after the fire rescue department has submitted a request 
for purchase identifying the capital improvements to be purchased. 
Such request shall be submitted to the county office of 
management and budget, which shall review the request and 
confirm that it complies with the restrictions of this article. 

(e) lmpact BgJ'eement. In lieu of the payment of fees as 
calculated in section 23 59, or if compliance with one (1) or mere 
sections of this article can be-insured only if the nattn-e and scope 
of the proposed development is identified by means other than that 
provided in subsection (a) above, any applicant for a building 
permit may propose to enter into an alternative impact fee 
agreement ·;vith the county designed to establish just and equitable 
fees or their equivalent and standards for service needs appropriate 
to the circumstances of the specific development proposed. Such 
an agreement must include a study prepared by a professional with 
impact fee e)s:perience and may include, but shall not be limited to 
prov1sions which: 

( l) MEldifY the presumption of impact set forth 
in subsection (a) above by speeifying the nature of the proposed 
development for purposes of computing service needs generated; 
previaed that the agreement shall establish enforceable means for 
ensuring that the nature of the developme11t will be substantially as 
agreed. 

(2) Provide an impact fee which may differ 
from that set forth in this article; provided that such estimate shall 
be based on sufficient economic and planning data, in-a form 
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acceptable to the county, to demonstrate that a different fee is 
appropriate. 

(3) Provide a schedule and method for payment 
of the fees iR a manner appropriate to the particular circumstances 
of the proposed development in lieu of the requirements for 
payment of the fees as set forth in section 23 59; provided that the 
county receive, in a fonn acceptable to the board of county 
commissioners, security ensuring payment of the fees 1.vithin 
ninety (90) days subsequent to the issuance of a building permit, 
1.vhich security may be in the form of a cash bond, surety bond, an 
irrevocable letter of credit, negotiable certificate of deposit -er 
escro1N account, or a lien or mortgage on 4ands to be covered by 
fhe-.building pennit. 

Any agreement proposed by a developer pursuant to this article 
shall be presented to the board of county commissioners prior to 
the issuance of a building permit. Any such agreement may 
pro1t'ide for execution by mortgagees, lienholder or contract 
purchasers in addition to the landovmer, and may permit any party 
to record such agreement in the official records of the county. The 
board of county commissioners shall approve such an agreement 
only if it finds that the agreement 1t1iill apportion the burden of 
expenditure for nev,' facilities in a just and eq:iitable manner, 
consistent 1,vith the principles set forth in Contractors & Buikkf,.s 
Association '"· City of Dunedin, 329 So. 2d 314 (Fla. 1976), and 
Hollywood Inc. v. Brmrnrd County, 431 So. 2d 606 (Fla. 4th DCA 
1983). 

(d) Applicability. The right to use any of the options 
described in subsection (c) [relating.to an impact agreement] shall 
be exercised prior to the issuance of the building permit or permits 
for the proposed development. 

(aj Development impact calculated at time of issuance 
of building permit. The impact from the proposed development 
shall be calculated at the time of issuance of the building permit. If 
the applicant for a single-family or duplex home elects to pay the 
applicable impact fee after the issuance of the building permit, but 
no later than prior to the issuance of the initial certificate of 
occupancy, temporan or permanent. the impact fee due shall be 
calculated to be the fee due on the day of issuance of the building 
permit. 

Appeal process, 

1 I ) If__ an--1tl2plicant_ .. gis,1:1~.r~es with the 
determination rendered b\ count\ _~J&C the a~ant ma\ appeal 
the determination to the count,'s Impact Fee Committee, rursuant 
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!.c!1\4.mipistr~Jiv~_Re~ulatioi:g;_,t01.aiJd4.02 as mm_beamended0 

!WOll pa, m~nLQf a nonrefuq<:lable r,rocessini;_ fo~. lf1_he applic~t 
decides to_JWr~al L~ determination. the applicant ~hall file a 
~itten notice of ___ <;!-£peal with the lmr_acL .. f ee Committee 
coordinator not later _than fifteen 1 15 l da \ s after the_ date that .the 
staff written determinatjor1_was rendered. I( the noticc _of_i![lpeal g; 
not filed within the fifteen-da\ period. the applicant waives the 
riu.ht to apr~c:1Lth~_ determination. Within fifteen ( 15) da, s after 
receirt of the written notice of appeal. a hearine date and time shall 
be assil!ned and notice given to the applicant. 

t2 i In the event the fil_1plicfil}t disa1.Irees with the 
decision of the ImJlac_t_Fee _Committee. the @nlicant ma, apreal 
th.~_g_eci~ion to the Develo_cment Review Committ~e bv filirn2 a 
written notice of appeal _\l\litl1 the Chairrerson of the Devel9pment 
Re,iew Commit_te~_.?nd pa; mento1~ nonrefundable n.@ft::ssing 
fee. within fifteen i 15) da, s after the decision. 

tJ .1 In the event the a.121)icant disa.:rees with the 
decision of the Develo1.1ment. Review Committee. the applicant 
ma\ atmeal the decision to the board of count\ commissioners b\ 
filinv. a __ wr.itten notice of. a.rpeal with the Chairperson of the 
Development Review Committee and r~ 111e_m of a nonrefundable 
processin:.? fee. within fifteen_i 15 1 da\ s after the decision. 

14 l In th~~vent an appliCf:l!.!l __ disal'.rees with the 
decision of the board oLcmJJ:it, commissioners. the an\licant In!!l 
cha1J.£D£.C such decision in the circuit court bv filin.1:LA J)etition for 
writ of certiorari no later than thirb __ l1Q) da\ s from the date th~ 
board of co_ym, ..£Qmmissioners' decision is rendered: 

( 5 i The count\ _§)1a11 not pm interest on am funds 
paid undei::_.r1IOte§t and subsequenth refunded. unless the count\ 
h_~s earned interest Oll such funds. 

1~&Jiq1__d~·,_ An\ impact fee refund must comrb _\Y!:th the 
provisions of Oran1.:e Count\ Administratiys:; __ Re!.!ulation No. 
4.04.0L as ma, be amendecl, 

Sec. 23-62. Exemptions and discounts. 

W The following types of development are exempt 
from the payment of the impact fees imposed pursuant to this 
article: 

(+~ 
which does 
building. 

Any addition or expansion to a residential building 
not increase the number of dwelling units in the 

(±!2) Any accessory building, including detached or 
attached garages, for a subordinate or incidental use to a 
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single-family or multifamily dwelling unit on the same residential 
property or the primary residential building and, which building 
does not constitute a dwelling unit. 

(~) The replacement of a building or structure with a 
new building or structure, provided the original building or 
structure was located on the site in 1983 or thereafter. If the land 
use of the replacement building or structure is different from the 
original structure, the exemption shall be limited to the equivalent 
fee for the original structure. Documentation of the existence of the 
building or structure shall be submitted to the Communit\ ~ 
Environmental. and Development Services Department Division 
of Fiscal and Operational Support. When detenninin!l the amount 
of an exemption. the hi chest . and best use that was previous}, 
assessed and paid shall be applied. wh~n~yer <tvailable. This 
section is not intended to preclude architectural enhancements or 
facade improvements to an existing structure as long as no 
additional net usable square footage is added. 

a. The foregoing nohvithstanding, for 
the-period from November l 3, 2009 through Marnh 31, 2013, the 
change in use er an exi~ting nonresidential building or structure 
which 1.vas located on the site in 1983 or thereafter, with a new me, 
regardless of the original use, shall be exempt from the-rayment Bf 
the impact foe imposecl-plfrsuanl :o this article; provided, however. 
that such site must be located V<'ithin the urban :Jervice area 
boundary, '..uch new u.se must be consistent with the existing 
zoning of such s:te and consiMent v.ith the county's current 
eomprehencive plan, and pro\·ided kirther that such new use must 
net have more net usable :;quare footage than the-BHginal-st:Fucturn. 

( 4Q) Expansions of or additions to existing structures, 
provided that such expansion or addition does not require the 
issuance of a certificate of occupancy. 

( ~~ Structures owned by federal or state agencies and 
used for governmental purposes. 

u·i Count, facilities constructed for nonproprietan 
governmental purposes. 

(6g) Parking garages that are accessory to a principal 
use. 

~b) (l) No~ithstanding that it may have an impact 
on fire and rescue services provided by the fire rescue department, 
any affordable single family residential unit, affordable 
multifamily unit, or affordable mobile home unit v,1thin a project 
which has received a certificate of affordability from the countis 
housing and community development division shall be eligible-foi: 
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a discount on the applieable fire rescue impact lee according to~ 
procedures set forth in Orange County Administrative Regulations 
No. 4 .O&, as it may be amended or replaced from time to time. 

(2) The county shall not increase the -amount of 
the fire rescue impact foe ~~under section 23 59 to replace 
any revenue lost on account of the discounts granted under this 
subsection. 

(3) The board of county commissioners may 
adopt administrative regulations and guidelines to implement 
subsection 23 62(b) and to ensure that a housing unit that ---i-s 
granted-a-di-sWl:lfltremaiRS affordable. 

ft} -- - Cou11ty--fu~iht-ies ,e-0nstrncted for ~et:-ary 

gBverntH-efi-i:al-ptii'pt:tSC~ 

Sec. 23-63. Return of funds. 

The fees collected pursuant to this article shall be returned to 
the then-present owner of the development if the fees have not 
been encumbered or spent by the end of the calendar quarter 
immediately following six ( 6) years from the date the fees were 
received, or if the development for which the fees were paid was 
never begun, in accordance with Orange County Administrative 
Regulation 4.04.01 and the following procedure: 

(a) The then-present owner must petition the board of 
county commissioners for the refund within one (1) year following 
the end of the calendar quarter immediately following six (6) years 
from the date on which the fee was received. 

(b) The petition must be submitted to the county 
administrator and must contain: 

( 1) A notarized sworn statement that the 
petitioner is the current owner of the property; 

(2) A copy of the dated receipt issued for 
payment of the fee; 

(3) A certified copy of the latest recorded deed; 
and 

( 4) A copy of the most recent ad valorem tax 
bill. 

(c) Within sixty (60) days from the date of receipt of 
petition for refund, the county administrator or his designee shall 
advise the petitioner and the board of county commissioners of the 
status of the fee requested for refund. For the-purposes of 
determining whether fees have been spent or encumbered, the first 
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money placed in a trust fund account shall be deemed to be the 
first money taken out of that account when withdrawals have been 
made in accordance with section 23-61--aeeve. 

(d) When the money requested is still in the trust fund 
account and has not been spent or encumbered by the end of the 
calendar quarter immediately following six (6) years from the date 
the fees were paid, the money shall be returned with interest at the 
rate earned by the county. 

Sec. 23-64. Municipal opt-in procedures. 

Any incorporated municipality within the county may enter 
into an intergovernmental agreement with the county to participate 
in the fire rescue impact fee program as established by this article, 
subject to the provisions of this article and the terms of the 
intergovernmental agreement. 

Sec. 23-65. Economic impact determination. 

The board of county commissioners does hereby determine 
and find, pursuant to subsection 30-2(b)(2), that sufficient 
information has been provided for the board of county 
commissioners to assess the economic impact of this article, 
including as amended., on the development of real property in the 
county. The board of county commissioners therefore does hereby 
determine and find that no further economic impact statement or 
economic impact information is required in this matter. If the 
ongoing planning studies and periodic review reveal a detrimental 
economic impact, this article shall be reviewed and revised 
accordingly. 

Sec. 23-66. Penalty. 

Violations of this article may be punished as provided in 
section 1-9. Additionally, the county may obtain an injunction or 
other legal or equitable relief in the circuit court against any person 
violating this article. 

Secs. 23-67 - 23-85. Reserved. 

Section 2. Effective date; publishing of notice of increase in impact fees. 

(a) This ordinance shall become effective on May 1, 2018. 

(b) Pursuant to Section 163.31801(3)(d), Florida Statutes, on or before January 30, 

670 2018, the Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners shall publish a legal notice in The 
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Orlando Sentinel stating that the Board has adopted this ordinance effective May I, 2018, 

672 imposing increased fire and rescue impact fees, with annual indexing thereafter of two percent 

(2%.) 

674 ADOPTED THIS 9 rn DAY OF JANUARY, 2018. 

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
676 By: Board of County Commissioners 

678 
By: 

680 

682 ATTEST: Phil Diamond, CPA, County Comptroller 
As Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners 

684 

686 

688 
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700 
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704 
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708 

710 

By: 
Deputy Clerk 

712 s:~prinselllordres\impact fees - fire rescue 12-19-17.rtf 
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Teresa Jacobs, County Mayor 




